Simulcasting the Parent’s Summit
February 24, 2018; 9-3:30pm CT
An event to equip, encourage and resource local parents.

The Parent’s Summit is born out of the vision that modern parents need quality equipping,
and that the local church is the best place to equip local parents. Held live in Plover, Wisconsin
each February at Woodlands Church, the Parent’s Summit is also simulcast throughout the
area at local host event sites. Each Parent Summit Event is unique - blending the quality,
content and branding of the live Parent’s Summit event with the local church culture.
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The Parent’s Summit bills a local church $25 per
simulcast attendee. A $250 deposit, which offsets the final invoice, should be included at the
signing of the simulcast agreement. Each site
handes their own ticketing, billing and finances.

All attendees receive a variety of print material, including an event
booklet, access to digital material and resources, handouts, name
lanyards and more, mailed to each site prior to the event.
Each site receives a promotional package which includes a banner, customized site posters, promotional handouts and access to
customizable digital materials.
Official onboarding starts on our website.

Each host site will need a streaming
computer connected to a projector or
additional display. We provide helps for
creating the best livestream experience,
but in almost all circumstances the normal worship venue is more than adequate.
We provide live tech support available
throughout the day of the event, along
with pre-event tests, coaching and instruction in order to ensure every host
site is fully equipped to stream the Summit.

